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Challenging FERCs Transformative Decision
A key decision to watch for in 2020 is the appeal of a federal rule that could fracture the base on which
utilities operate to provide safe, reliable, and affordable electricity.

The National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) and other utility groups are challenging a
recent landmark ruling by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) that effectively strips local
governing bodies of the right to control storage use on local distribution systems.

Order 841, issued in February 2018, adopts rules aimed at removing barriers to the participation of
energy storage resources (ESRs) in wholesale power markets. The new rule requires individual storage
systems be allowed to “participate” in wholesale markets, eroding state and local control.

NRECA, which is challenging the ruling along with the American Public Power Association, Edison
Electric Institute, and American Municipal Power Inc., says it supports the participation of ESRs, but
argues that FERC overstepped by taking away local authority that is necessary for industry operations. In
opening up access, the rule does not account for issues related to system design, managing peak and
demand, communication, engineering, and infrastructure support. Without addressing these issues,
added operational costs shift to all members, and the mandate results in a subsidy for the new
participants.

“At its core, the utility regulation should be equitable to all parties,” said Tim Clay, WECA vice president of
operations, environmental and regulatory services. "Regulations and policies should create balance to
allow for the supply of safe, affordable, and reliable electricity. This rule change not only shifts added
costs to members, it creates serious, potentially deadly safety risks that are amplified when utilities lose
the ability to control storage on their own systems.”  

Utility industry groups and state utility regulators claim that FERC's energy storage rule unlawfully
intrudes on state authority under the Federal Power Act, saying the rule suggest that "Energy Storage
Resources (ESR's) located on a distribution system or behind a retail meter may circumvent restrictions
under state or local law on retail customers directly purchasing from, or selling into, the wholesale market
—actions that are beyond the Commission's jurisdiction to authorize."

NRECA and the utility groups challenging the rule are asking for reconsideration of some aspects of
Order No. 841. They would like to see the rule explicitly state that ESR participation in wholesale markets
is governed by the rules of the independent system operators and regional transmission organizations,
and that ESRs would not be authorized to violate state or local laws or regulations or contract rights
governing retail electric service or the local distribution of electric energy. The petitioners also requested
that FERC adopt an opt-in/opt-out mechanism for ESRs as it did for aggregated demand response
resources in Order No. 719.

On that note, even broader changes regarding how markets integrate distributed energy resources may
be on the way.
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FERC is proposing to allow third parties to aggregate distributed energy resources (DER) of every kind
and size into a single participant in wholesale markets. This would cover everything from generation
facilities to storage to electric vehicles.

Randolph Elliott, NRECA regulatory counsel, says the two rules together would uproot policies set by
states, local governments, and utilities to address DER and energy storage, including procedures for net
metering, community solar, EV charging, and distribution charges.

It is likely FERC will hold off on the second rule pending the court decision in the storage access case.

Hillberry Announces Candidacy for WECA Board
Richland Electric Cooperative Director Dan Hillberry has
announced he will seek a position on the Wisconsin Electric
Cooperative Board of Directors, District 1. 

Dan is employed at Hartung Brothers, Inc. and also operates a
forestry consulting business, Byrds Creek Forestry, LLC. He and
his wife, Cheryl Ranta, reside on the family Century Farm near
Blue River.

Hillberry was began his service as a director on the Richland
Electric Cooperative Board in 2000 and has served as their
secretary, treasurer, and presently serves as their vice-president.
He is an NRECA Credentialed Cooperative Director and will
complete his Board Leadership Certificate this spring. 

WECA Board Districts 1 and 3 have vacancies as a result of the bylaw change at the annual meeting,
which creates four districts. To be considered for a seat, candidates must be nominated from the floor at
Education and Lobby Days, which takes place, Wednesday, Jan. 29 in Madison during the district
election break. 

Persons interested in running for WECA Board are welcome to send a short biography for inclusion in
Condenser. Condenser feature is not required for candidacy. Please contact Julie Lund at
julie@weca.coop.

Dairyland Power CEO Barbara Nick Announces Retirement
Barbara Nick, president and CEO of Dairyland Power Cooperative, has
announced plans to retire in July 2020.

“WECA values its strong relationship with DPC,” said WECA President
and CEO Steve Freese. “Barb has been a tremendous ACRE supporter
and has always recognized the value of the statewide. We wish her the
very best in retirement.”

Nick joined Dairyland as president and CEO in December 2014, after
serving in leadership roles at Wisconsin Public Service
Corporation/Integrys (now WEC Energy Group).

The Dairyland board is interviewing finalists for search consultants. A
search, both internally and nationally, for Nick’s successor as
Dairyland’s president and CEO will begin shortly.

Now Seeking Donations for ACRE Auction
The annual Wisconsin Electric Cooperative Association (WECA) Education and Lobby Days takes place
January 28–29 and we are now seeking donated items for the ACRE (Action Committee for Rural
Electrification) auction, which will be held in conjunction with the event. 
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There will be a silent auction which culminates at the beginning of the live auction, which will be held the
evening of January 28. Proceeds benefit the electric co-op political action committee, and will be used to
support friends of electric cooperatives in support of their campaigns for public office, without reference to
party affiliation. Wisconsin’s ACRE program has contributed more than $262,000 to state legislative
campaigns since 2004.

Under Wisconsin campaign finance law, all donated items must be purchased with personal funds or
made by the donor. No co-op or corporate funds may be used in acquiring items to be donated.

Donated items can be dropped off at the WECA offices in Madison at any time prior to Education and
Lobby Days, or brought directly to the event. If you intend to bring an item for auction, please give us a
heads up so we can plan accordingly. If you have questions, please contact Tina Walden of the WECA
staff at 608-467-4599 or to tina@weca.coop.

It’s Almost Time for
“A (New) Major Award” (AMA) Winner! 
Could it be you?

Chippewa Valley Electric Cooperative is preparing to
relinquish the coveted “cow leg lamp” traveling
trophy. Known across the country and the world (possible
exaggeration) as “A Major Award”, this stunning piece of
art, hand-crafted by WECA President & CEO Steve
Freese, will surely be a conversation starter in its new
temporary home, wherever that may be.

All WECA members are eligible to bid on, “A Major
Award,” with proceeds benefitting the ACRE auction,
which supports candidates friendly to cooperatives.

The winning bidder will receive:
Co-op name and year engraved on the AMA for
eternity.
The right to display the award at your location for
the entire year.
A visit to your establishment by a representative
of each WECA membership.
$100 highly suggested penalty, to be paid in
accordance with ACRE rules by the non-winner’s
board of directors.

Past winners include:
2019–Dean Ortmann, Chippewa
Valley Electric Cooperative
2017–Tim Clay, WECA
2016–Barb Nick, Dairyland Power

FYF Seeks Applicants for 2020 Charles Van Sickle
Scholarship
The Federated Youth Foundation, Inc. is now
accepting applications for the fourth Charles Van
Sickle Scholarship. The $2,000 scholarship will
be awarded to a pre-law or law student who has
an interest in cooperative law. The scholarship is
made possible by an endowment established in
2013 to honor Wisconsin’s renowned electric
cooperative lobbyist and attorney, the late
Charles Van Sickle. The scholarship will be
awarded during the spring 2020 semester.

 Eligibility requirements:

Pre-law or law students who reside in
Wisconsin and have an interest in
cooperative law; children and
grandchildren of cooperatives, credit

To be considered, applicants should submit the
following documents to the Federated Youth
Foundation office no later than March 2, 2020

Completed application form
Personal essay, 1 to 3 pages long in 12
point type
List of three references including contact
information
Three reference letters, signed and
sealed in envelopes
Copy of official transcripts
Copy of spring 2020 course schedule

Submit application form and attachments to:

 Federated Youth Foundation, Inc.
PO Box 148
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unions, or mutual insurance companies
preferred
Have not been awarded this scholarship
before
Minimum cumulative grade point of 3.0
on a 4.0 point scale

Applicants will be judged on leadership,
scholastic achievement, extracurricular activities,
personal motivation, and academic and life
goals. To be eligible, all areas of the application
form must be filled out and submitted together.

Baraboo, WI 53913-0148
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